During the early days of the Civil War, Connecticut was divided almost equally between industrialized cities and rural towns in support of the war. Following the attack on Fort Sumter, and President Abraham Lincoln’s resolve to uphold the Union, many Connecticut men volunteered in the fight against the Confederacy and served a three-month enlistment. Following the massive loss of life at the First Battle of Manassas/Bull Run, Connecticut’s Peace Democrats (“Copperheads” as they were known) organized statewide peace demonstrations. Danbury Unionists who had just returned from a 3-month enlistment in the Wooster Guards objected to the raising of a white flag on the property of the town clerk in New Fairfield. Their protest and subsequent travel to New Fairfield to take down the flag and replace it with the Stars and Stripes resulted in an incident between the New Fairfield townspeople and Unionists on August 24, 1861, known as the “Battle of Charcoal Run.”
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